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INTRODUCTION 
 

Clinician-friendly software/firmware tools were developed which enable prosthetists and 
therapists to customize quickly and easily the control strategies used in upper-extremity, 
powered prosthetic systems in order to serve better their client’s needs. The tools, MyoWizard 
and MyoAssistant, are used together to set and document the control strategy relating the client’s 
input to the action of the prosthesis. MyoWizard guides the selection of an appropriate strategy 
for the client’s prosthetic device from a list of pre-defined strategies and then programs the 
selected strategy into the device’s micro-controller. It also allows the micro-controller to be 
reconfigured for another client. With MyoAssistant, clinicians fine-tune the controller’s strategy 
to the client’s specific needs and abilities by adjusting controller parameters, including gain and 
threshold values and other settings, to optimize performance. The adjustments are aided by 
graphical display of signals. Changes are immediately written into the controller and can be 
tested. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 

Clinical fitting of a prosthesis to a client requires customization of the system to the specific 
needs of each individual because of the uniqueness of each person and his/her situation. This 
customization applies not only to the physical system of socket, harness, prosthesis type and size, 
etc., but also applies to the controller which is used to convert the client’s desires into a 
functional motion of the prosthesis.  

Continued advances in microcontroller technology have enabled the development of smaller, 
more flexible systems which prosthetists can use to address their clients’ needs. The small size, 
low power usage, and field-programmable capability of the microcontrollers make them well-
suited for use in prostheses, enabling prosthetic controllers that can be adapted for a broad 
spectrum of amputees. Many manufacturers, such as Variety Ability Systems Incorporated 
(VASI), Liberating Technologies, Inc. (LTI), Motion Control, Otto Bock, and Animated 
Prosthetics have developed field programmable controllers. [1-8] 

The type of control strategy that is chosen for a client depends upon a number of factors. 
These include the number of prosthetic components to be controlled, the number of input sites 
the client can control independently, the characteristics of the signal generated by the muscle(s), 
switch(es), force-sensitive resistors (FSRs), or other input devices, and the cognitive ability of 
the user. 

The control system can operate a prosthesis in one of two ways, providing digital or 
proportional control of the prosthesis. In digital control, the speed of the motor will be at a 
maximum once the input signal exceeds the threshold. In a proportional system, the speed of the 
motor will change in proportion to the change in magnitude, for example, of the input signal. 
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Proportional control is used for larger hands where finger travel distance is significant, and for 
people who want finer control of hand positioning. 

The controllers used in powered prostheses come in two forms:  non-programmable and 
programmable. With non-programmable controllers, strategy and prosthetic device are fixed. For 
example, the non-programmable SCAMP hand from RSLSteeper has a single-input voluntary 
opening strategy, and VASI provides a non-programmable version of its programmable SPM 
board, which can be factory-converted to become programmable. Programmable boards take 
advantage of the flexibility provided by their microprocessor ‘brains’ to provide for selection of 
the control strategy and to enable different configurations of the selected strategy. These flexible 
controllers allow the relationship between user input and prosthetic output to be adapted to 
individual needs. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 

The software/firmware tools developed at Bloorview MacMillan Children’s Centre are 
compatible with the VASI and LTI field programmable controller hardware and enable the 
controllers for upper extremity, powered prostheses to be fit to a wide range of client needs. The 
tools have been designed for clinicians who are trained in powered prosthetics and who are 
familiar with control strategies. The tools allow for input from a variety of input types, such as 
switches, force sensitive resistors or FSRs, and EMG electrodes. They enable selection of the 
control strategy from a variety of potential strategies, and enable the parameters within each 
strategy to be adjusted for optimum use by the client, as well. 

The software/firmware tools, MyoWizard and MyoAssistant, are used to set and document 
the control strategy relating the client’s input to the action of the prosthesis. The tools 
communicate with the microcontroller (a Microchip PIC16F877 microcontroller) to set and to 
customize the control strategy. The communication occurs through the serial port of a PC, and 
the cable connector optically isolates the data signals from the PC and converts the RS-232 side 
from the PC to the TTL side from the controller. Through a user-friendly graphical interface on 
the PC, the clinician can configure the controller for the client. 

About MyoWizard 
MyoWizard is used to program a control strategy for a programmable controller. It takes the 

clinician through a step-by-step process of selecting the strategy and programming the 
microcontroller. It allows the clinician to: 

• Select a control strategy from a list of pre-defined strategies, and then write the control 
strategy into the controller. Some strategies can be implemented in digital or proportional 
form. 

• Re-configure the controller for another client. 

About MyoAssistant 
MyoAssistant is used to fine-tune the control strategy already existing in the microcontroller. 

Any changes made are immediately downloaded to the device. This includes changing gain and 
threshold values, and other settings needed to customize and optimize the control strategy for the 
client. MyoAssistant incorporates visual feedback to the clinician and user about the relationship 
between the input signals and the motor outputs. This valuable feedback assists in adjusting the 
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system parameters and in training. MyoAssistant can be used with both programmable and non-
programmable controller boards. It allows the clinician to: 

• Read information about the current control strategy from the controller. 

• Adjust gain and threshold settings of input channels. (Note that the ability to adjust the gain 
at the controller allows the gain at the electrode pre-amplifier to be set and kept in an area 
where its behaviour is linear.) 

• Adjust settings that are specific to a strategy. 

• Autocalibrate input signals to maximize full dynamic range and minimize the effects of noise 
or ‘cross-talk’ between agonist-antagonist muscles, for example. 

• Select another type of output device (programmable controllers only.) A wide variety of 
output devices can be selected, including most commercially available hands, powered 
wrists, and VASI powered elbows. 

• Change output device settings such as direction and speed. 

• Check battery levels. 

• Save client information and controller settings in a database on the computer. 

• Recall client information and previous settings from the database, and reload them onto the 
controller. 

• Print out settings. 

• Gather and print statistics about a client's usage of the prosthetic device. 

As mentioned above, the controller boards that are compatible with MyoWizard and 
MyoAssistant include:  the Single Programmable Module (SPM) from VASI (This board can 
operate devices that have one motor only), and the VariGrip III Multi-device Programmable 
Controller from LTI (This board can operate devices that have up to four motors).  Table 1 lists 
the features available to these controllers from MyoWizard and MyoAssistant. 
 
 Tasks SPM: 

Programmable 
SPM: Non-

programmable 
Varigrip III 
Controller 

Change strategy *  * MyoWizard 
Reconfigure controller 
for another client 

*  * 

Adjust input gain and 
threshold 

* * * 

Adjust strategy-
specific settings 

* * * 

Change output device 
type 

*  * 

Save and recall from 
database 

* * * 

MyoAssistant 

Print from database * * * 
 

 Table 1. Features of MyoWizard and MyoAssistant with VASI and LTI controllers. 
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SUMMARY 
 
Microprocessor technology advances have enabled reconfigurable controllers which can fit 

within prostheses allowing the prosthetist to individualize the system to the user’s needs and 
allowing the prosthetist to adapt the system as the physiological or cognitive needs and abilities 
of the user change. The user-friendly software/firmware tools developed take advantage of these 
microprocessor features and allow the systems to be modified quickly and easily, better serving 
the client’s needs. MyoWizard and MyoAssistant are used together to set and document a 
customized control strategy relating the client’s input to the action of the prosthesis. An 
appropriate strategy for the client’s prosthesis is selected from a list of pre-defined strategies and 
then programmed into the microcontroller. Also, the microcontroller can be reconfigured for 
another client. After programming the controller, the strategy is fine-tuned to the client’s specific 
needs and abilities by immediately adjusting controller parameters. The adjustments are aided by 
an autocalibration routine and by graphical display of signals, enabling the client to benefit from 
a quickly and easily customized prosthetic controller. 
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